Abstract: Background: The article describes triage nurses perception of the impact experience and MTS have on patient safety during MTS triage assessment at emergency departments in Western Sweden. Methods: Data was collected from 74 triage nurses using a questionnaire containing 37 short form questions of Likert type, analyzed descriptively and measured the covariance. Data was also collected with two open questions by using the critical incident technique and content analysis. Results: The results described that the combination of the MTS method, the nurses' experience and organizational factors accounted for 65% of patient safety. The study indicated that nurses' experience contributed to higher patient safety than the model itself. A standardized assessment model, like MTS, can rarely capture all possible symptoms, as it will always be constrained by a limited number of keywords and taxonomies. It cannot completely replace the skills an experienced nurse develops over many years in the profession. Conclusions: The present study highlights the value of triage nurse's experience. The participants considered experience to contribute to patient safety in emergency departments. A standardized triage model should be considered as additional support to the skills an experienced nurse develops.
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Results : The results described that the combination of the MTS method, the nurses' experience and organizational factors accounted for 65% 11 of patient safety. The study indicated that nurses' experience contributed to higher patient safety than the model itself. A standardized 12 assessment model, like MTS, can rarely capture all possible symptoms, as it will always be constrained by a limited number of keywords and 13 taxonomies. It cannot completely replace the skills an experienced nurse develops over many years in the profession.
14 Conclusions: The present study highlights the value of triage nurse's experience. The participants considered experience to contribute to 15 patient safety in emergency departments. A standardized triage model should be considered as additional support to the skills an experienced 16 nurse develops.
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What is known about the topic? 21
In previous studies, the need for theoretical triage assessment training is regarded as central to improve patient safety. Alternative forms 22 of training such as practical case exercises can further increase the ability to identify severely ill patients. Nurse´s experience has been shown 23 to improve decision ability, but there is no evidence that triage nurse experience improves decision accuracy in computer based triage cases.
25
What this paper adds or contributes? 26
This study highlights the value of experience. Experience contributes to more patient safety than the studied triage model itself.
27
Extensive experience is established over years of assessing severely ill patients. When triage assessment models are used it should be by 28 experienced nurses, skilled in interviewing techniques and clinical diagnosis.
29

Introduction 30
There is an ongoing debate in Sweden about the extent to which the practice of triage contributes to 31 patient´s safety. The debate is based on notification to the Swedish National Social Board where a 32 patient was left in a waiting room with a life threatening condition. Although the triage category was 33 correct according to the decision tool used, the patient's urgent condition wasn't identified. The 34 criticism outlined was that in situations where assessment models are used, they might strongly 35 influence priority to a greater degree than the triage nurse's experience. 1 
109
The nurse might make hasty assumption, "locks on the target" and acts within a limited set of data.
110
The potential risk of hasty assumptions underpins the need to meet every patient without bias. 
172
The questionnaire contained questions concerning the nurse´s personal attitudes, to experience, 173 reliability and patient safety regarding triage assessments using the MTS method. There were 70% of 174 the informants that felt the need for experience. Seventy-eight of the informants thought that MTS was 175 patient safe and 77% thought that it was a reliable method. Asked if the nurses were given sufficient 176 time for the triage assessment 90% of the nurses answered yes. Sixty one percent had sufficient time 177 for analysis and 66% gained support for the task and cooperation at the ED.
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The relationship between the participant's perception of the impact of MTS and nursing experience 179 on patient safety was tested in a number of bivariate regressions. The MTS triage model was 180 considered to contribute to patient safety (R = 0.65, R2 = 0.42). The triage nurse's skills as a result of 181 experience were however considered to be even more valuable. Experience was considered to improve 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64 8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60  61  62  63  64 There were also critical voices expressing that MTS was sometimes a hindrance to patient safety.
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They could not find matching keywords or flow charts to substantiate their decisions. They regarded 
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When excessive influence is given to MTS, the experienced nurses' ability to convey a "gut 279 feeling" or intuition could be hampered. The "gut feeling" or intuition is a synthesis of all information 280 the nurses register implicitly. Such information is for example; a visual, auditory or a tactile 281 impression associated with previously experienced situations and events. 46 The nurses in this study 282
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